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Ahh... Sports
 
Life's a bore, here's some chore
Pick up your gears, join the tour
Tag your spouse, break a sweat
Grab a tutor, take the heat
 
Swing a club, hit or miss
Play poker perhaps with a jest
Tiger and Stew were on the run
These guys were really having fun
 
A thing or two, I'd like to express
Give me a deal and I'll do the rest
Projects and tasks from day to day
I work when I work, play when I play
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Ang Surot
 
Isang gabing yao'y ako'y natutulog
Sa isang kamang napakalambot-lambot
Putragis na surot susundot-sundot
Sa pagkabigla ko nama'y ako'y napa-utot
Ang kawawa namang surot namatay sa bantot
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Animal Curiosities
 
Birds, animals, legs, legs, legs
Tables, chairs on supported pegs
Legged fish, evolving tetrapod
Others familiar, others look odd
 
Formulate, calculate, devise it up
Work it out, take hot coffee cup
Never give up, never surrender
You can do it, have no fear
 
Eyes too weary, brain is dead
Can do no more, bang you head
Cells all burnt out, try it anyway
Trigger something, stare far away
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Animal Offsprings
 
Bird, fish, animals everywhere
Know their names, as a baby bear
Cub, pup or chick they're called
Wondering what have you been told
 
Male or female sometimes differ
Like all horses, it had its share
Humans also incurred the same
Toddler outfits rocketed to fame
 
Most of the time, as we all know
A baby is a baby, regardless who
Science grouped and named all those
Make perfect sense to me, I suppose
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Basta'T Kapiling Ka
 
Ang buhay ko’y sadyang sa ‘yo.
Pagkat giliw ikaw lamang.
Ang tangi kong sinisinta,
Sinasamba’t pinakamamahal.
 
Sa tuwing ako’y nag-iisa,
Dalangin ay kapiling ka.
At kahit kailan ma’y di nalayo.
Pagkat sa puso ko ay walang iba.
 
Sa pagtulog ko, sa tuwing panaginip kita. 
Ikaw, kasama’t kapiling sa pangarap hanggang hanggan.
At kahit na (aking)   sinta,
Kung puso ko’y tanggap mo na.
Sana’y (mga)   pangarap ko’y tuloyan ng nasimulan.
 
Mga ala-alang naipon ng panahon,
Dulot ay tamis nitong buhay ko ngayon.
Ngunit hindi na kailangan ang ala-ala pa,
Pagkat sa buhay ko’y kapiling ka.
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Classic Movies
 
Classic movies, our thing of past
Memories linger, surely would last
A thing of beauty, is joy forever
Of John Keats’s poetry, a nature lover
 
A child in us, longing we keep
Though miles to go before we sleep
Paradox in life, we stay and fight
At tunnel’s end, there’s always light
 
These classics seen, adventures flow
Never grow tired watching this show
Maybe you have, maybe you’ve been
Poetry in motion, catch it on film
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Edges And Extremes
 
People, places, metals and streams 
Trivial boundaries, edges and extremes
Records showed as those we're kept
Tracking things, small through inept
 
Knowledge, wisdom men have sought
School curriculum had them taught
Reading, writing through arithmetic
Applying them most in our daily trek
 
From furthest limit, to outer ends
Subject the subject, it all depends
Humans and nature have blend so far
Others were closer than the distant star
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Even Only In My Dreams
 
It’s such a bittersweet how it feels in our hearts
Where we’ve lost each liberty to demonstrate our love
But I will profess my rights for that cherished affection
And I will worship you, even only in my dreams
 
This feeling could have been way much sweeter
If this love and devotion have no bound restriction
Your pretty little smile will always stay in my heart
And I will remember you, even only in my dreams
 
I will always remember you, even only in my dreams
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Famous Lines
 
Famous Lines, catchy phrases
Oddly couples, friendly faces
To err is human, forgive divine
Traces and memories, nursery rhyme
 
A rolling stone, no gathered moss
Keep a penny, compare the cost
Nickel and dime, save some money
That’s so sweet, more milk and honey
 
The list goes on, and time stood still
As the famous line like Jack and Jill
One broken crown, one tumbled after
Message sent through, heard it clear
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Have A Great One
 
Sick of movies, these crazy quizzes
I’m off the track, have lots of misses
Meandering task, I’m on a rush
Thursday feeling, I must, I must
 
Come and go these useless thoughts
With team abiding, them I sought
In time of need, there’s Mr. Deed
A job well done  yet  haven’t flayed
 
So check this out, dear guys and gals
Trivial questions,  your  answers shall
Test  your  skills then see what brought
Don't quit just yet, you’d kick your foot
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Here I’d Rather Be
 
Here I am daydreaming places I’d be
Where people like singing songs
And laughter echoes all night long
I can’t go wrong
 
And in my mind, here I’d rather be
It’s sweet home for you and me
Where children can roam free
That’s where I’d stay
 
Here and there and places everywhere
Good friends do come and go
But nothing seemed like you
For the radiance that you are
Like a distant shining star
That’s who you are
 
I’ve been searching for
Doesn’t matter what it takes
Have to learn from my mistakes
All the troubles I’ll endure
This time I’m really sure
 
Those days have all gone away
Though it seems like yesterday
And I thought it would never end
Where friends can be as friends
And will never change
 
Someday soon I’ll find
That the place I’ve longed before
With all its fond memories secured
It’s you that I’ll adore
Forever more
 
Then suddenly life is not the same
Like a bittersweet refrain
And life cycles do sometimes bend
Just when it rain
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It's Been A Long, Long Time
 
Here I am, in a state of mind
I’ve been looking for the right time
Wondering where I’ve ever been
But boy, looks like it’s coming to an end
 
It’s been a great long ride I had
Weighing everything, it wasn’t all that bad
For countless years I’ve been yearning so
But it wasn’t that long, long time ago
 
We were so young then, like happy fools
Wasting precious moments, like long lost souls
And boy, we’re happy serenading all around
Misty moonlit nights, that lovely sound
 
And after thirty long years or so has gone
Has it been that long since we had such fun?
Days has passed though seems only yesterday
I know we’ve not anticipated them all our way
 
Old friends has passed away I’ve learned
My vibrant reveries just stop and simply bend
All fun and memories I’d surely keep
Until the day I’m down and deep asleep
 
It’s been a long, long time ago, my friend
And I’ve been waiting for so long
Here I am pleading you once again
Sing with me that happy song
 
Wish I could bring back those days again
Singing that melody with such sweet refrain
‘Cause boy, I’ve been waiting for so long
Aching and longing to sing that happy song
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Maybe Tomorrow
 
I don’t really like when the day is gray
The sun has seldom shown on a rainy day
Though I really hate myself to let you go
All my selfish love is for only you.
 
All I really care is for you to stay
Back into my arms and never slip away
I’d wish I’ve had the strength to carry on
Instead of longing for you, all night long.
 
Maybe tomorrow
All my troubles will go fly away
Maybe tomorrow
The sun will shine and dry these tears away
Only yesterday, I’ve barely lived to see
Babe, I’m begging you, come back to me.
 
Oh… I want my baby back
Babe, I need you back. Stay…
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Movies And Characters
 
It's time once again to check some more scenes
Surf Dot Com and get them film
Don't have that movie, then ask Mr. Dave
That's no problem, he'll make you save
 
Some scene are obvious, some are not so
You'll scratch your head and make you bozo
Well, make your move and take your guesses
You'll never know until you misses
 
Then again, it's just for fun
Answer them fully one by one
All its characters, they're set as 2s
With bonus points, it's 30 plus 2
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Movies And Characters 2
 
Featured Movie DVDs are on sale
In Discount SuperCenters everywhere
At $5 a pop, it's great  a deal
I wouldn't miss it, I'm for real  
 
Faces and scenes, caught my eyes
I've seen that movie, I couldn't lie
Actors and actresses at least I know
Though its character doesn't always show
 
Sharpen your senses, mouse at hand
Answer the movie titles one by one
Get the characters, they're set as 2s
With bonus points, a perfect 32
 
So work on this on your recess
A good reliever for minor stress
Resolve the issue but before you do
It's best in group and work them through
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Of Myths And Teammates
 
Thursday grind, here's the treat
Gods and goddesses, heroes or myth
Monster and dragons, blast from the past
Sons and daughters, which way would last
 
Aeolus, Charon, Helius, or Nemesis
A team of Sam, Chris, Mike, and Ernest
With Al and Bruce and Kevin on the side
An irresistible team bursting with pride
 
Add Jack and Steve, Blake and Heath
An incomparable circle of skills and grit
With Jim and Jim’s all selfless reign
Team fastened up, yet not a twinge
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Signs And Symbols
 
Billboards, posters, show me sign
Restaurants, menus, love to dine
Icons and symbols here and there
Some so vulgar, it's hard to bear
 
Pictures galore, you'd like to get
Other symbols, you'd love to hate
Men and women have there signs
Other methods have only lines
 
Teammates showed, expose the bone
The reply table now in the zone
Come on now, it's you I dare
Answer truthfully, if you care
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Sometimes
 
So, why have you fooled my heart dear?
My love is you forever and only you.
 
Sometimes, sometimes I dream of you
That we’re not just good friends and that we’re lovers too
And why, I have to dream of you
I’ll always dream of you when so alone and blue.
 
Sometimes, I felt so much regret
For living in this cruel and lonely world
So, why have you fooled my heart dear?
My love is you forever and only you.
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This Crazy English Language
 
English is crazy, we do explore
Singular and plural, probe for more
If goose for geese and tooth for teeth
Why isn't the plural of booth, beeth?
 
English speakers, verbally insane
Learning this language is really a pain
Index to indices, teachers taught
Why didn't those preachers praught?
 
Feet that smell, noses that run
Away with murder, such a pun
Play at recital, recite at play
Oral asylum, what else could it be?
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You
 
Every time that I see your face, it made my day
And each time that I see you smile, it blew me away
In my dreams I long to kiss you
In my arms I want to hold you
And that moment of my life will be spent in loving you
 
‘Cause you; you are the one that I really care for
The only one that I’d live and die for
The one that I’ll adore
And you; you are the one that I’d really dream of
With you would be the thing I’m sure of
And forever be in love
 
Every minute of every day, I think of you
And each time that you pass my way, there I’m dreaming too
In your ears I long to whisper
Loving words so sweet, so tender
Then every day of my life will be spent in loving you
 
‘Cause you; you are the one that I really wanted
A moment with you would feel like magic
And that I do believe
And you; you are the one that I really hope for
The whole reason I’d love and live for
Now and forever more
 
And you; you are the one that I really long for
My love, my life, my only hope for
Now and forever yours
And that's you...
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You Are What You Are
 
Beneath that happy face, vulnerable and blue
That mystifying laughter, so emotional but true
Amid countless hindrance, a shrouded beam   
You are what you are, a beautiful thing
 
Of dismal outlook, yet bursting with glow
In dire situation nonetheless dealt the blow
Through thick and thin, in drab or grim
You are what you are, a beautiful thing
 
Its enlightenment endless and so far-flung
Throughout eternity, amazingly filled with fun
Yet in the midst of seriousness or so it seems
You are what you are, a beautiful thing
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